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FEATURED GALLERIES
ap: top headlines

Kirkland / Juanita

Mixtura
148 Lake St. S.
Kirkland, WA
Phone: 425-803-3310
Web site

What's nearby?
· Clubs/live music (11)
· Movie theaters (2)
· Art galleries (10)
· Restaurants (150)

Premiere of
El Cantante

Star Sightings

More headlines and info from
this neighborhood

Fashion
roundup

· Taliban claim to kill 1
Korean hostage
· Arab League delegation
visits Israel
· House Democrats push
contempt citations
· Stocks retreat on
housing market worries
· Senate votes upgrade for
veteran care
more
ap: odd news

· Voracious jumbo squid
invade California
· Dead herring odor upsets
Maine residents
· Rats and cats work to
sniff out mines
· Once, twice, three times
arrested
· Anger counselor charged
in domestic spat
more

Price
Food
Service
Ambience
Ratings guide

most read

Elegance meets equality at Mixtura, the "novo-Andean" kitchen of chef Emmanual
Piqueras. The chef-owner, who won major plaudits for similarly themed fare at
Andina in Portland, primps humble ingredients such as quinoa and potatoes here
into elegant dressed-up plates. He also has a handle on finer fare, with fresh fish
ceviche, an intensely meaty strip of grass-fed beef, and a "lasagna" dessert crowned
in coiled spun sugar that looks like copper wire. The menu is over the top, and
flavors are sometimes more subdued than the wowza descriptions imply, but all in
all the food is beautifully presented and fresh, with ingredients we don't see every
day. Can't complain about that. For the best experience, sit at the chef's bar, where
you can observe the kitchen staff and more fully appreciate their effort and
precision. And by all means, start with a pitch-perfect Pisco Sour. Dinner.

· After rehab, fixer is now
half-million-dollar baby
· Apple tumbles on AT&T's
iPhone activation data
· Burned bodies found
near Calif. pot raid
· Seahawks' D-line gets a
little stouter
· Mariners Notebook: M's
follow sweep with team
meeting
more

P-I review (Rebekah Denn, 6/23/2006)
· Humble food is treated royally at Mixtura

most e-mailed

· A clean house could be a
health hazard
· Some 'Potter' fans aren't
getting the whole story
· Land trust helps keep
home prices low
· Recall of canned food
expands
· Computer security faults
put Boeing at risk
more

Cuisines
· South American (Other)
· Peruvian
Best bets
Pulpito Crocante, $5.50 small, $10 large; Raices del Ande, $5.50 small, $10 large; El
Cebiche Mixtura, $12; La Causa Morada Marina, $10; Entrecote, $32; Pollo a la
Brasa, $24; Lasagna Amazonica, $7; Pisco Sour, $9

Payments accepted: cash, credit
Bar: full bar
Parking
Free lot can be crowded
Accessibility
No barriers

popular soundoffs

NEW SEARCH
All cuisines

All prices

All areas

Features

more options
Spot an error? Has this restaurant closed? Let us know!

Recently reviewed
· Taste at SAM
· T & T Seafood Restaurant
· THE PINK DOOR
· MADOKA
· PORTAGE
Related links
· Ask the Critic
· Wine picks
· Restaurant closures

· Same-sex couples
register vows in Olympia
· Fight at nightclub
disrupts party for NBA
player
· One-strike sex law isn't
the answer to Zina slaying
· Bury the hateful words
we use
· Small pet owners,
beware: Coyotes take to
city life
more
· Help/troubleshoot
· Customize headlines
· My account
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Dining
What's Happening

OUR AFFILIATES

SEATTLE BLOGS
Whining and Dining
With the P-I's Restaurant Critic
· Another Wining/Dining hits the Web
· Off to Hollyweird...
· Too hot to toast!
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